An Open Invitation to all Appreciation Game Players Old, New & Potential
If this is your first contact with this game checking out the Game Overview before continuing is recommended.
Currently my games are being played in the Victoria BC area (near Gorge & Tillicum) but anyone can host and
play the game anywhere by downloading the current version of the “free” Game Procedures document. First
time Victoria area hosts are welcome to invite me to their game to introduce it to them and to their group
provided we can set a mutually convenient date, time and location.
My currently scheduled Victoria area Appreciation Games are...
DAY
Saturday
Sunday
Wednesday

DATE
Mar. 11
Mar. 19
Mar. 29

Start
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm

Arrival
7:15 pm Done
7:15 pm Cancelled
7:15 pm

Potluck finger food and beverages of choice are welcome. Tea, juice and water provided.
These games are part of a series intended to test and improve the game with the ultimate goal of updating its
very basic, but informative, current web site to a very interactive and supportive site that will inform, connect
and support anyone wanting to host or play Appreciation Games anywhere.
If you would like to participate in any of the above games please RSVP here at your earliest convenience as
space per game is limited to a maximum of 7 participants...and....in your RSVP please let me know...


which game date, or dates, you would like to try the game out (or to play it again).
o Since each of these games will have a different mix of players they offer a uniquely interesting
way to meet new people.



how many guests, if any, you will bring with you to share the experience
o In addition to the possibility of meeting new friends through these games you can also get to
know old friends better.
o Please be sure to arrange for any guests to either be included in your RSVP or for them to
RSVP directly, but not both, to avoid duplication.

I will reply to your RSVP to either confirm your choice of date(s) or to let you know which alternate dates are
still available. If my reply is a confirmation it will include the game’s location and other pre-game information.
2 or 3 days prior to each game I will send a Reminder email to each player.
If you would like to participate but won't know if you will be available for a date of interest until much closer to it
you are welcome to call me, right up to the last minute, at 250-920-4160 to see if there happens to be space
still available.
During the testing and improvement period I want to play the Appreciation Game with many different
combinations of people (known, and unknown, to me) as possible. Your help in getting the word out to anyone
who might be interested via personal messages sent out by email, or postings on social media, which include
the game's www.AppreciationGame.ca web link would be very much appreciated.
Appreciate, be and do in joy
Bill Hanson

